
 

HAKKASAN OPENS AT MANDARİN ORİENTAL BOSPHORUS, ISTANBUL 

 
Hong Kong, 24 October 2023 – Mandarin Oriental Bosphorus, Istanbul welcomes Hakkasan 

to its urban resort. The award-winning restaurant will add to the rich dining experiences that 

guests can savour while enjoying scenic views of the Bosphorus from one of Istanbul's most 

picturesque locations. 

 

Tunç Batum, General Manager of Mandarin Oriental Bosphorus, Istanbul, emphasised, "At 

our hotel, our unwavering dedication lies in offering our guests from across the globe a 

multitude of extraordinary dining experiences, all within the convenience of a single 

location." 

 

Introducing Hakkasan Istanbul 

Hakkasan Istanbul will represent the restaurant’s second outpost in Turkey, following the 

immensely well-received Hakkasan at Mandarin Oriental, Bodrum. The interiors are chic yet 

intimate and vibrant, fusing modern design and traditional Chinese motifs while also 

celebrating the Turkish heritage of the Ottoman Empire. Local artisanship and carpet making 

are incorporated as important features, creating a dazzling environment. Every detail is 

carefully considered – from the aromas and unique soundtrack to each skilfully created bite – 

offering guests a truly immersive culinary experience. 

-more- 

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/en/istanbul/bosphorus
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/en/istanbul/bosphorus/dine/hakkasan-istanbul
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Hakkasan’s cuisine is a celebration of Cantonese flavours, and excels in using traditional 

techniques with contemporary flair and only the finest ingredients. The exquisite menu offers 

timeless yet innovative dishes such as Hakkasan signature Peking Duck with Beluga Caviar, 

and Grilled Chilean Sea Bass. The Supreme Seafood Platter wows guests with golden 

sturgeon caviar, tiger prawn cocktail, lobster, lobster claw mango salad, wild king crab leg, 

Chinese-style octopus salad, salmon tartare, hand-dived scallop crudo and three dipping 

sauces. Classic wines and vintages from all over the world are carefully selected to 

complement the menu. 

 

Desserts are created with classic techniques from Europe and the distinctive flavours and 

spices of Cantonese cuisine. The Hakka Platter is a flavourful selection of mini desserts, 

including a chocolate peanut dumpling, hazelnut milk chocolate parfait, sweet caviar and 

vegan exotic pavlova.  

 

Elegant cocktails are crafted with fresh fruit and heritage rooted spirits. Bosphorus Breeze, 

for example, is an intensely passionate mix of chamomile-infused Ketel One vodka, sorrel 

sour, fresh yuzu juice and white wine; the Smoky Negroni uses Akashi blended Japanese 

whisky combined with umeshu plum, Campari, Otto’s vermouth and applewood smoke. 

 

To reserve a table for a fine-dining experience at Hakkasan, call +90 212 349 8899 or email 

moist-info@mohg.com 

 

Notes to the editor 

Mandarin Oriental Bosphorus, Istanbul is the most popular Bosphorus-front dining 

destination in the city. Guests can look forward to gastronomic pleasure with Italian flavours 

at waterfront Olea Bosphorus & The Bar, which takes pride in crafting fresh and delectable 

menus for each season, presented with style and excellent service. At the internationally 

renowned Novikov, guests can dine on dishes like Novikov Black Cod, Alaskan King Crab 

and Peking Duck, along with sushi, sashimi, nigiri and authentic Asian cuisine prepared using 

-more- 

mailto:moist-info@mohg.com
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/en/istanbul/bosphorus/dine/olea-bosphorus-and-the-bar
https://www.mandarinoriental.com/en/istanbul/bosphorus/dine/novikov-istanbul
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traditional techniques, as well as Novikov classic Italian dishes such as Clams Alla Pescatora 

Porcini, Truffle Arancini, Fettucini Bolognese, and Grilled Langoustines with Salmorigllio, 

followed by a Novikov’s signature dessert basket. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental Bosphorus, Istanbul 

Set on the European shore of the Bosphorus with breathtaking panoramic views, the 

luxurious and elegantly designed Mandarin Oriental Bosphorus, Istanbul backs onto the 

centuries-old Naile Sultan Korusu and the historic streets of Kuruçeşme. The hotel's 77 

luxurious rooms and 23 suites, each with a spacious terrace or balcony, reflect the perfect 

blend of contemporary design and iconic Ottoman heritage. Its 3,500-square-metre Spa offers 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group's award-winning Spa concepts with holistic signature 

treatments and wellness programmes, while each of its world-renowned restaurants and bars 

showcase innovative and gourmet cuisine. With exclusive meeting and event spaces, luxury 

boutiques, indoor and outdoor pools, expansive terraces and lush gardens, this unique resort 

in the heart of the city is the perfect destination for Istanbulites and business or leisure 

travellers alike, creating a glamorous atmosphere for weddings and exclusive events. 

 

For more detailed information and images of Mandarin Oriental Bosphorus, Istanbul please 

visit https://www.mandarinoriental.com/en/istanbul/bosphorus or mo_istanbul on Instagram. 

 

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group 

Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the 

world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into 

a global brand, the Group now operates 37 hotels and nine residences in 25 countries and 

territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage, local culture and 

unique design. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under 

development, and is a member of the Jardine Matheson Group. 

 

-more- 

 

https://www.mandarinoriental.com/en/istanbul/bosphorus
https://www.instagram.com/mo_istanbul/
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Further information is available on our Social Media channels and website: 

www.mandarinoriental.com, including Media Centre. Alternatively, please contact: 

 

Corporate Office  

Chris Orlikowski (corlikowski@mohg.com) 
Director of Global Communications 
 
 
 

Mandarin Oriental Bosphorus, Istanbul 

Sabri Yetisen (syetisen@mohg.com) 
Director Of Marketing & Communications 
Tel: +905498236525 
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